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BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING 
 

SONOMA - MARIN FAIRGROUNDS  
ADMINISTRATION BOARD ROOM 

 

December 4, 2015 
3:00 PM  

 
 

MISSION STATEMENT - The Sonoma-Marin Fair promotes and showcases agriculture, while displaying the diverse talents, interests and accomplishments of 
the citizens of California, especially the youth of Sonoma and Marin Counties.  This is achieved by providing educational, entertainment and recreational 
opportunities for the general public, while continually striving towards enhancing the promotion and preservation of California’s agricultural heritage. 

 
AGENDA 

I. CALL TO ORDER – President Grossi 
A.  Introduction of guests 

 

II. ROLL CALL 
  

III. EXCUSED ABSENCES         Motion:     Second:    
  

IV. APPROVALS 
 A.   Approval of Agenda               Motion:     Second:    

 

V. PUBLIC COMMENT - Limited to 5 minutes per person 
Comments to the Board on issues and items not listed on the agenda.  Presentations will be limited to 5 minutes.  Please note that 
pursuant to California State Law, the Board is prohibited from taking action on any item not listed on the agenda. 

 

VI. CONSENT AGENDA   - Any item requiring lengthy discussion will be moved to New Business prior to approval of Agenda 
A. Minutes of November 2015 Board Meeting 
B. Rental Agreements 
C. Standard Agreements             Motion:     Second:    

 

VII. CORRESPONDENCE - Will be circulated 

  

VIII.  COMMITTEE REPORTS - The Board may take approval action of committee reports. 
A. Finance    Directors McClure, James 

B. Entertainment/Publicity   Directors McClure, Marzo 
C. Buildings & Grounds   Directors Benedetti, Smith 
D. Competitive & Commercial Exhibits   Director McClure, Lim 
E. Farmers’ Day   Director Grossi 
F. Goals & Long Range Planning   Directors Burleson, Marzo 
G. Legislative   Directors Moore, Smith 
H. Milk Barn Committee Rep   Director Benedetti 
I. Ad Hoc World’s Ugliest Dog ® Committee    Directors James, Lim 
J. Ad Hoc North of the Gate Wine Competition Committee   Directors James, Burleson 

 

IX. OLD BUSINESS 
A.  Fair Theme – Go Local!  
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X. NEW BUSINESS 
A. CEO Recruitment 

 
XI. CEO REPORT - Non action items 

A. Interim & Permanent Rentals 
B. Industry Related Issues 
C. Staff Updates 

 

XII. FOR YOUR INFORMATION 
A. Interim events calendar for upcoming months 
B. Next Board Meeting – January 21, 2015 

 

XIII. CLOSED SESSION 
A. Real Property Negotiations Pursuant to California Government Code Section (§ 11126(c)(7) regarding 

fairgrounds lease of property at 175 Fairgrounds Drive (Assessor’s Parcel Numbers 007031004 and 
007031005) from the City of Petaluma. Conference with property negotiator:  Agency designated 
representative Sarah Cummings & Joe Barkett.  Negotiating parties: John Brown and Ingrid Alverde.  
Under negotiation:  Instruction to negotiators concerning terms, price and terms of payment.  

 

XIV. ADJOURNMENT    

         
        Motion:     Second:    
      
 
        Time:     
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FOURTH DISTRICT AGRICULTURAL ASSOCIATION  

175 FAIRGROUNDS DRIVE, PETALUMA, CALIFORNIA 94952 

November 18, 2015  
 

MINUTES 
 

The regular meeting of the Sonoma-Marin Fair Board of Directors was held in the Administration Board Room, 
Petaluma, California. The meeting was called to order at 3:05 PM.  
 
DIRECTORS PRESENT: Dominic Grossi - President, Jeff James, Nicole Lim, Ruth McClure, Nicole Marzo, 

Tara Smith, James Burleson 
 

DIRECTORS ABSENT: M/s/c Directors McClure – Marzo to excuse Lois Moore and Herm Benedetti, per 
CA Food & Agriculture code section 3967.   

 

STAFF PRESENT: Sarah Cummings, CEO; Joe Barkett 
 

GUESTS PRESENT:  None 
 

APPROVAL & ADOPTION 
OF AGENDA:  M/s/c Directors James – Marzo to approve Agenda with the addition of item VII.A.4. 

Budget Approval 
 

PUBLIC COMMENT: None  
 

CONSENT AGENDA: M/s/c Directors Lim - McClure to approve the Consent Agenda.  
A. October Board Meeting Minutes  
B. Rental Agreements 
C. Standard Agreements 

 

CORRESPONDENCE: A list of correspondence is attached to and made a part of the original minutes of 
this meeting. Correspondence was circulated.  

COMMITTEE REPORTS 
FINANCE: Director McClure reported,  
 Financial Review: The committee reviewed the Association financials as of October 

31, 2015. To date racing income appeared low; the final payment will be paid in 
November, putting year end revenue ahead of prior year to date. The committee 
also noted that permanent rental revenue will conclude higher at year end over 
prior year, and over budget. The committee inquired about a journal entry 
regarding the theme budget line; it was explained that the ‘themed’ exhibit in 
Beverly C. Wilson Hall was booked under entertainment. The committee reviewed 
health benefits for new employee Butler; the health service provider took three 
months to enroll the new employee, therefore three months were paid to bring 
Butler’s benefits current. Payments will be made per month moving forward. The 
committee discussed a property tax assessed on the postage machine; noting that 
the $171 expense seemed odd. Staff will follow up on the charge. The committee 
inquired about the write off of premium checks. Staff explained the Association 
writes off premium checks after 2 years and brings the book balance to $0 annually. 
The checks are written off every two years to accommodate exhibitors who cash a 
check the following year, affording the exhibitors one additional year grace period. 
If necessary, a journal entry can be done to accommodate the necessary funds if a 
check is cashed after two years. The committee discussed protecting interest 
earned over our FDIC Insured limits; for the most part, interest earning 
disbursements are mailed to the fair monthly and are then deposited into the Fairs’ 
operating account, maintaining insured monies at the appropriate levels.  
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 2016 Budget Review: The Committee presented the final draft of the 2016 budget 
recommended the board approve the 2016 budget as presented.  

 CD’s: The committee will be contacted via email on December 19 when the next 
CD matures to collaborate with staff on their recommended next steps.  
1. Expenditures – October 2015 
2. Trial Balance – October 2015 
3. Income Statement – October 2015 

M/s/c Directors James – Smith to approve the October 2015 financials.  
M/s/c Directors Marzo – Lim to approve the 2016 Operating Budget.  

 
ENTERTAINMENT/PUBLICITY: CEO Cummings updated the board noting that the grounds acts are booked, contracts 

are listed in the contract register.  
 
BUILDINGS & GROUNDS: Playland Paintball: The committee continued discussions of the paintball field being 

moved back to its original location. The committee is recommending that if the field 
is moved back it is done so with a full lid covering the entire field. The committee 
tabled a decision however, due to the potential of Harvest Christina School being on 
site.  

  Harvest Christian School: the school is interested in relocating onto the Fairgrounds, 
and are specifically interested in an area in the Livestock Parking Lot where the 
Fairtime RV’s are parked. The potential of an additional school on site means 
significant revenue to the Fairgrounds, however, coexisting with the paintball facility 
is a concern. The committee has asked Cummings to see about electrical and available 
infrastructure that would determine how feasible a school in that area would be.  

  Java Hut: The committee reviewed and recommends approval of the extension of the 
Java Hut lease as presented by CEO Cummings.  

 Trees: The Association experienced a tree branch falling on a patron’s car; Cummings 
has since had the trees evaluated by a tree expert who will meet with Cummings to 
discuss a maintenance program. Cummings will do what is necessary to reduce liability 
and protect the facility.   

 General Maintenance: Cummings is eager to clean up Herzog’s appearance with paint 
and dedicated maintenance needs.  

 Washington Street Sign: CEO Cummings informed the committee that she continues 
to inquire with the signage developer for updates on the sign; much to Cummings’ 
disappointment, little progress has been made by the developer.  

 Food Truck: Cummings informed the committee that the Food Truck in the parking 
lot is staying busy and going well. The owner would like to make the Fairgrounds his 
commissary, but that would take some modifications to the kitchen in Beverly C. 
Wilson Hall to bring the kitchen to commercial food service standards. The committee 
did not make any decisions to retrofit the kitchen at this time.  

 

COMPETITIVE &  
COMMERCIAL EXHIBITS:   Director Lim reported on the committees discussions:  
 Beef Exhibitors Request: The committee reviewed a letter received of current beef 

exhibitors and leaders requesting that the growing beef show be moved to the Dairy 
Ring to accommodate their current show size. The committee likes the suggestion and 
staff will adjust show schedules to accommodate the beef in the Dairy Ring. The 
committee also discussed rebranding the ring as the cattle ring or cattle pavilion, 
rather than the Dairy Ring. Staff will move forward with that concept as well. With the 
move of the Beef to the Dairy Ring, staff will also consider moving the Dog Show into 
the Tomasini Ring.  
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 4-H Uniform: the California 4-H has expanded their uniform to allow a broader scope 
of approved uniform options. The Fair will likely maintain their current uniform policy.  

 Premiums: The committee reviewed and discussed our premiums paid structure, 
noting that it lacked consistency in payouts for like entries. The committee approved 
staff adjusting entry fees and premiums paid to be more consistent across like 
departments. Staff will draft a 2016 Participants Guide Book as recommended and will 
present to the committee for review.  

 Guide Book: The committee discussed getting input from building supers for the 2016 
Participants Guide Book. 

 Culinary Pavilion: The committee suggested reaching out to celebrity chefs for the 
culinary pavilion to grow the Culinary Pavilion program and to compliment out ‘Go 
Local’ theme. Cummings and staff will work on acquiring local celebrity chefs.  

 Areas of Improvement: The committee discussed exhibit related issues that arose at 
fair in 2015, specifically: showmanship, garden exhibitors and awards. The committee 
advised Cummings to have a conversation with the small animal department heads to 
eliminate the concern of special juniors participating in showmanship; essentially, 
Cummings will enforce the rules as stated in the book. The committee also discussed 
the possibility of reformatting the competitive gardens department after the extreme 
challenges experienced with the exhibitors in 2015; Cummings will look into alternate 
options for the area. The committee also discussed the awards program. The 
committee reviewed and advised on some specific awards that needed attention, 
staff will continue to evaluate and will present final recommendations to the 
committee prior to print.  

 Entry Deadlines: The committee discussed entry deadlines. Cummings suggests 
setting a consistent opening date and entry deadline, to create consistency in the 
entry process. Cummings suggests entries to open on April 1 and close on May 15 
each year; the years that falls on a weekend, the date would adjust to the following 
Monday. The Committee discussed and approved a late entry fee of $5 per entry. This 
will allow management to fairly accept late entries, rather than denying the exhibitors 
ability to participate, with the payment of a late fee.  

  
FARMERS DAY:   No Report 
 
 

GOALS &LONG RANGE PLANNING: No Report 
 

LEGISLATIVE: No Report 

MILK BARN COMMITTEE: No Report 
 

WORLD’S UGLIEST DOG®:   No Report 
 

NORTH OF THE GATE WINE  
COMPETITION:   CEO Cummings reminded the board of the competition date of March 10, 2016. The 

Competition is live on Enofile and can begin taking online entries. The website will be 
updated with 2016 info shortly.  

 

POLICY COMMITTEE:  No Report 
 

OLD BUSINESS: No Report 
 
NEW BUSINESS: Nominating Committee: The nominating committee presented a recommended 

slate of officers for discussion and/or approval. The slate presented was: Dominic 
Grossi, President; Ruth McClure, 1st Vice President; Jeff James, 2nd Vice President; 
Nikki Lim, 3rd Vice President. Cummings will check the bylaws, as a 3rd Vice President 
may require an amendment to the current bylaws.  
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 Election of 2016 Officers: M/s/c Directors Marzo  - Smith to approve and elect the 
slate of officers as presented.  

 December Board Meeting: The board will further consider need and determine if 
a December meeting will be held.  

 2016 Resolutions –  
General Resolution For Interim & Standard Agreements And Purchasing: M/S/C 
Directors James – Burleson to authorize CEO Cummings to execute Standard 
Agreements, Rental Agreements and make purchases which do not exceed 
$100,000.00 for the period of January 1, 2016 through December 31, 2016 without 
further authorization from the Board of Directors.  All such executed agreements 
and purchases, however are to be submitted to the Board of Directors for review 
at the subsequent meeting. 
Volunteer Resolution: M/S/C Directors McClure – James that the members of 
Board of Directors of the Sonoma-Marin Fair and any volunteers donating time for 
the Fair will be covered by Worker’s Compensation Insurance while performing 
their volunteer work for the year 2016. 
CEO Resolution: M/S/C Directors Burleson –Marzo to authorize the 2016 check 
signing authority of CEO Cummings from January 1, 2016 through December 31, 
2016 and the following Board members:  Ruth McClure, Vice President; Nicole 
Marzo, Director; and Herm Benedetti, Director.  Checks in excess of $10,000 
require a 2nd signature.  All such executed checks, which are listed on the Cash 
Disbursement records, are to be submitted to the Board of Directors for review at 
the subsequent meeting. 

 

CEO REPORT: Interim & Permanent Rentals – Rentals are tracking well  
 Industry Related Issues – WFA Convention in Anaheim, January 3 -6. Please notify 

CEO Cummings if you would like to attend.  
 Staff update – no report 
FOR YOUR  
INFORMATION:  The Board reviewed the Interim Events Calendar for upcoming months.  

 Next Board Meeting: Wednesday, January 21,2015 @ 3:00 PM, unless a December 

meeting is called. 

CEO Cummings will be attending IAFE Convention, November 30 – December 3, 
2015; and WFA Convention, January 3 – 7, 2016.  

     

CLOSED SESSION: Real Property Negotiations Pursuant to California Government Code Section (§ 
11126(c)(7) regarding fairgrounds lease of property at 175 Fairgrounds Drive 
(Assessor’s Parcel Numbers 007031004 and 007031005) from the City of Petaluma. 
Conference with property negotiator:  Agency designated representatives Sarah 
Cummings & Joe Barkett.  Negotiating parties:  John Brown and Ingrid Alverde.  
Under negotiation:  Instruction to negotiators concerning terms, price and terms 
of payment. The board went into closed session at 3:36 PM; the board returned to 
open session at 4:32 PM.  

 

 ADJOURNMENT:   M/s/c Directors James –Lim to adjourn the meeting at 4:33 PM. 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
 
__________________________________  __________________________________ 
Dominic Grossi     Sarah Cummings 
President  Chief Executive Officer 


